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10 CANDIDATES PROM 
fOUR COLLEGES SEEK 
lOW AN TRUSTEE JOBS 

Subscribers of Student Paper Only 
Persons Who Can Vote in 

Tomorrow's Election 

WILL ELECf TWO TO BOARD 

Only One Woman Among Those Who 
Are Asking for Places--AII Are 
Prominent in Campus Activities -
Edwin Lighter Only Member of 
Staff Who is Running 

CLIP OUT THIS BALLOT AND 
DEPOSIT IT IN THE IOWAN 

BALLOT BOX 

BALLOT FOR DAILY IOWAN 
TRUSTEES 
---

Vote for Two Only 

~ 
Davis, Marion 

Ernstene, Carlton 

Harrington, Edmund J. 

Holdoegel, Donald 

I I Hunter, Robert 

~ 
Kamer, Harry 

Lighter, Edwin, H. 

Moore, William O. 
J 

Price, Veme C. 

LJ Richardson, David N. 

Name of subscriber 

City address 

Ten candidates, representing four 
colleges of the University, are on the 
ballot for Daily Iowan trustees in the 
election tomorrow. Votes may b.:: c::'.st 
by subscribers only between 8 and 5 
o'clock. Names and addresses must. 
be signed to each ballot. No separate 
ballots will be printed. The ballot 
which appears in this issue will be 
used. The votes will be cast in the 
balJot box in the Daily Iowan office, 
room 14, liberal arts building. 

Members of the Iowan board have 
expressed their appreciation over . the 
enthusiasm and interest displayed by 
the various colleges. 

Who Candidates Are 
Of the following ten candidates 

only two may be voted for: 
Edwin H. Lighter, Sigma Nu, is a 

reporter and desk editor on the Daily 
Iowan. He is the only candidate who 
is registered in journalism. He also 
is connected with the work on the 
1921 HaWkeye. 

Edmund J. Harrington, Psi Omega, 
is the candidate from the college of 
dentistry. Mr. Harrington is presi
dent of the sophomore dental class, 
and during his three years at Mor
ningside, Sioux City, he served as 
business manager of the Sioux, the 
college annual. 

One Woman Seeks Job 
Marian Davis, Alpha Delta Pi and 

member of the Erodelphian Iiteral'Y 
society, is a candidate from the col
lege of Liberal Arts. She is the only 
woman eeking election. 

Robert L. Hunter, Apollo and a 
member of the Zetagathian literary 
society, th men's glee club and dra
matic club, will be a freshman law 
stUdent next yeal'. Mr. Huntel', ac
cording to his own statement, is not 
the candidate from the college of Law. 

Harry Kamel', Zetagathian and a 
student in the school of commerce, 
will take up joul'nalistic work next 
year. He is especialJy interested in 
advertising and has had some experi
ence in this ~ork. 

Engineers Have Candidate 
Verne C. Price. member of A. S. of 

(Continued on page ") 
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DASHES ::C~SH~:~~R FRIDAY! AMBITION Of SOCIAL 
University fresh~en who run in the II CLIMBERS ON DISPLAY 

LITERARY OCIETY HEAD 
DISCUSS ROOMS IN UNION PROMINENT JUNIORS 

ARE MADE MEMBERS 
Of HONOR SOCIETY dashes and hurdles will run off these IN LIT PL "Y TONIGHT 

events this afternoon as a part of the Ii 

Presidents and secretaries of both 
tIle men's and women's literary 0-

cieties met with Prof. C. H. WeJler, 
campaign director of the Memorial 
campaign, Ruth Rogers, field secre
tary, and Prof. Forest C. Ensign of 
the board of trustees at 5 o'clock yes
terday afternoon to present plans for 
literal'Y society halls in the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

telegraphic meet to be held . with 
Northwestern freshmen Thursday, 
Coach Fieseler announced last night. 
These include the 100, 200, 440, and 
high and low hurdles. The l'emain-

"~frs. Bumpstead-Leigh" to Show 
We temers With A umed Dig

nity Parading in the East 

A. F. I. Elects Twelve Third Year 
Men to Member hip in enior 

Honorary Group 

ing cards of the track meet will be MISS BLATTNER HAS TITLE 
held over until Thursday. 

Whether one large hall to be used 
jointly by two societies with indivi
dual suites of rooms for offices and 
conference rooms would be best, or 
whether the societies should have 
smaller halls with entirely different 
arrangements was discussed. 

NAME REPRE ENT ATIVE MEN 

Coach Fieseler said recently when 
the dual was first announced that men 
who placed would be recommended 
for numerals. Time will be caught on 
the leaders and the telegraphk com
parison with the marks made at 
Evanston will determine the placing. 
No limit has been set on the number 
who may enter and as many heats 
will be run off as are necessary. 

DANCING GIVEN BY 
AESTHETIE CLASSES 

Cxraves, Heberling and Houser Appear 
in Novel Costume Solo Dances 

and Interpretations 

A large audience witnessed the an
nual dancing demonstration given by 
the aesthetic and folk dancing classes 
at the women's gymnasium last night. 
Bright costumes, appropriate for the 
different folk dances gave a pleasing 
effect to the many graceful dances of 
the program. 

Solo dances, given by Esther Graves 
'20, Marjory Heberling '20, and Ora 
Houser '20, were attractive and well 
interpreted. "Poupee Valsante," or 
the "Dancing Doll," by Poldini, was 
interpreted by Miss Graves, who was 
dres ed in a costume of gl'een leaves. 
Miss Heberling, who interpreted the 
Spanish dance "La Fera," wore a 
dazzling Spanish costume in keeping 
with hJ!r dance. Miss Houser inter-
preted the "White Rose Mazul·ka." 
She wore a white costume represent
ing the petals of a white rose. 

Among the novel group dances 

Romance in Sub-Plot to be Carried by 
Genevieve Cleary, Edward Chamber
lin and Henry E. Ruwe-Twelve 
Members of Irving - Erodelphian 
Societies Will Appear in Cast 

Varied fOltunes of the family of a 
patent · medicine peddler of Mission
ary Loop, Indiana, parading with as
sumed dignity and under an assumed 
name in eastern social circles feature 
the presentation of "Mrs. Bumpstelld
Leigh," to be staged by a cast of 
twelve from Irving-Erodelphian lit
erary societies at the Englert theatre 
at 8:30 o'clock this evening. 

The part of Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh. 
socially ambitious daughter of the In
diana "stomach elixir" salesman, 
about ~hich the social element cen
ters, is played by Helene Blattner. A 
sub-plot of romance which plays a 
p~ominent part in the production is 
carried by Genevieve Cleary, Edward 
H. Chamberlin, and Henry E. Ruwe 
Jr., in the characters of 'Violet de 
Salle, Geoffery Ra~son, and Anthony 
Rawson. 

Use Jubilee Scenery 
Costumes and settings for the play 

are all modem and realistic. It was 
announced yesterday that some of the 
scenery used in the Law Jubilee will 
appear in tonight's production 

The complete cast of characters is: 
Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh ________ _ 

- _________________ Helene Blattner 
Nina _________________ Maude Adams 

Violet de Salle _____ Genevieve Cleary 
Anthony Rawson __ Henry E. Ru~e Jr. 

(Continued on page 4) 

PICK BEST STUNTS fOR 

GEOLOGY CLUB PLANS 
"CALVIN HOUR" MONDAY 
Tribute Will be Paid to Former Pro

Cessor of University by an 
Appropriate Program 

The Geology Club of the University 
will hold a "Calvin Hour" in honor 

Leadership in Extrllcurriculal' Activ 
itie is Critieron by Which Men Are 

elected-Member of A. F. I. Typ-
ify the 10wII pirit-I emi-secret 
Organization 

Clyde Charlton of RoUe 
Clyde Doolittle of Delhi 
Robert Finlayson of Clinton 
Robert Maye of Iowa City 
Edgar P. HolI'man of Ida Grove 
Robert Kaufman of Davenport 
Wi1liam Kelly of Newton 
Vance Mdlree of Wet Ullinn 
Floyd Page of Ida Grove 
Frank Shuttleworth of Sibley 
Fred A. teiner of Corydon 
Benjamin ynhorst of Pella 

of fOlmer Prof. Samuel Calvin, next The above named junior men were 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at elected to membership of A. F. I., 
which time all students in the depart- honorary senior society, at a banquet 
ment of geology and their friends at the Burkley hotel la t evening. 
will be invited to attend. The pur- Member hip in A. F. I. is based up 
pose of this meeting is to impress up- on prominence in the student life of 
on the student.s the greatnes of the the University. While scholarship is 
contribution to science made by Pro- considered important, leadership in 
fessor Calvin while holding a chair in extracurricular activities is the crit
this University. erion of election. Achievement in 

Ml's. Calvin, wife of Professor Cal- dramatics, athletics, publications, lit 
vin, has accepted an invitation to at- erary and journalistic ~ork and the 
tend. Addresses on the life of Pro- working out of the Iowa Spirit all 
fessor Calvin will be made. Prof. A. count toward making an A. F, 1. man. 
C. Trowbridge win talk on "Doctor 1 The men lected to m mbership in 
C'llvi~ as a Scientist"j Prof. A. O. the honorary societ v last evening wiIl 
ThomPH on "Doctor Calvin as a Teach- be inithtcd into the sem i Gccret or
er"; and Dean G. F. Kay on "Doctor ganization June 2. 
Calvin as a Man." The Men Chosen 

Dr. Calvin was a professor of geol- Clyde Charlton is a letter man in 
ogy for forty years at Iowa and was football and a delegate to the inter 
Dean Kay's predecessol' as state geol- fratel'nity conference. He ~as chair
()gist from 1892 to 191i. At the time man of the junior Prom committee. 
of the meeting of the Iowa Academy He is a member of Sigma Nu fra 
of Science held here last month, a ternity. 

;::~ ~:~~~~;:~:Ph~/~~~te~a~:~ . P.E.O'S ENTERTAINMENT 
portrait of Professor Calvin wa3 pre- Clyde Doolittle is a candidate for 
sented to the State Hi::torical depart- the Republican nomjnation to the 
ment at Des Moines by the Academy. legislature from his home county. He 
Thi portrait is now in the care of the is a member of the Student Council. 
Geology Club and will be exhibitel; at and (If Si/,,11''' Chi and Phi Alpha Del-

and Althea McGrath, the "Darky 
Schottische," and the Weaving dance Visiting Delegates to See Various 
given by members of the folk dancing Acts of Year at N. S. Audi-
class. 

Dancing was under the direction of 
Edith Goodenough of the department 
of physical education. Dorothy Lat
chern, at the piano, accompanied the 
dancers. 

A similar program consisting of 
seven numbers will be given for the 
delegates of the P. E. O. convention 
this afternoon at 2 :30 at the women's 
gymnasium. 

torium Thursday Evening 
t11C Mec ing' Monday. ta fraternities. 

Robert Finlayson came into Univer 
ANNETTES COMPETE THURSDAY sity prominence as stellar forward on 

The finest parts of entertainments --- the Va.rsity basketball team, winning 
presented by University organizations Fourteen Women to Seek Swimming his I in that branch of sport. He is 
this year, as considered by the P. E. Letters at Meet Tomorrow Night a member of Theta Xi fraternity. 
O. chapter of Iowa City, will be pre- __ _ 

sented again as a courtesy to the Contests consisting of races, dem- Robert Hayes is a member of the 
Hawkeye staff and assistant sports 
editor of the Daily Iowan. He is al
so a member of Irving literary so-

visiting delegates of P. E. 0., Thurs- onstrating various swimming strokes 
day evening, May 13, in the natural plunging, and diving will feature the 
science auditorium. About 300 mem- annual ~oman's swimming meet to be 
bers of P. E. O. from all sections of held at the women's gymnasium to- ciety. 
the state are attending the conven- morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock. Edgar P. Hoffman is one of the 
tion which opened here last night and Fourteen enthusiastic "Annettes" Hawkeye track tars. He broke the 

WOMEN JOURNALIST PLEDGES 1 F' ld d f th h' h . will close with the enteltainment of have already signified their intention owa Ie recor or e Ig Jump 
WEARING FRATERNITY SYMBOL h I Coe thO . H 

Thursday night. of competing for the numerals to be at t e owa- meet IS sprmg. e 
-- The program consists of: awarded to the winners. Margaret is vice-president of the junior class 

Huge, bright colored pencils, tied Selections from the girls' glee club Starbuck '22, who ~on the meet last and a member of Acacia fraternity. 
around the neck with green ribbons concert. year, will enter the Thursday meet. Robert Kaufman is a member of 
are being worn by Theta Sigma Phi An exhibiition by the men's athle- Those ~ho star tomorrow evening will the Student Council and a member of 
pledges who are on probation until tic team. be given opportunity to compete with Sigma Nu fraternity. He has his 
initiation Thul'sday evening. Pledges "You'll never know," duet by Mar- the men in t1aeir meet May 19. letter in football and basketball and 
of the journalistic sOl'ority are weal'- tin Flentje and Glenn Thompson, ac- Those planning on taking part in is a delegate to the Pan-hellenic 
ing queer little pledge pins that never companied by the Beauty chorus, tak- the meet are: Adele Kimm, Beatrice council. 
appeared on the campus before. The en from the engineers' show. Mc Garvey, Margaret Starbuck, Edna William Kell y is captain of the foot 
pins are ~riting pens pinned over "It pays to advertise," presented by Grimm, Alenea McGrath, Helen ball team and has his letter in the 
purple and green ribbons, the corol'ity Whitby Iitel'ary society at Jowawa. Hayes, Amy Littig, Dorothy O'Dono- gridiron game. He is president of 
colors. The Gypsy Girl's Dance," given by ghue, Eleanor Williams, Ruth Row- the junior cla S, past president of 

Initiation will be held Thursday Clarence E. Hamilton, accompanied by land, Gladys Taggart, Catherine the Y. M. C. A., and a member of 
evening, May 20, at the home of Mrs. the laws' outdoor orchestra, taken Wright, Julia Darrow and Emilia Delta Chi fraternity. 
Grace Partridge Smith on the west from the Laws' Jubilee. Hartman. Vance McIlree is one of Iowa's 
side, following a dinner at 6 o'clock Hawaiian music, by the Cosmopoli- twirlers on the varsity baseball team 
in honor of the pledges. The five tan club. He has his I in the diamond game 
pledges are Sylvia Cochran '17 of "The Florist's Shop," presented by PLANE HERE TIDS WEEK and his 1-2 in basketball. He is a 
Denison . now connected with the Iowa the Dramatic class of the public The Aero Club of Iowa City will member of Delta Tau Delta inter 
City Daily Citizen, Agnes Johnson '22 speaking department. receive the plane for which it has nity. 
of Waterloo, Huberteen Kueneman '22\ The ushers will be University girls been. waiting, Friday 01' Satur?ay, ac- Floyd Page has his letter in track 
of North English, Thelma Graves '21 1 who are members of P. E. O. com-I cordmg to a telegnm receIved by d is president of the junior law 
of Clarksburg, W, Va., and Eileen plimentary tickets are being siven out ~r~ Fischer, Phi Gamma Delta, who t _an __ ......;. ______ ......;......; __ _ 
Galvin '20 of Anthon. by members of the local chapter. IS pIlot for the club. (ContInued on page 4) 
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r HE DAILY 'IOWAN :'Iif'higan next Monday with oUl'hc:lds . You might be sllrprised to find him I been traced to a known case. The CO TNCfL CONSTITUTION 
A morning paper published five limes a week uJ.. a bank president, or still mOlt) sur- other cases are all widely scattered IS RATIPIED BY LAWS 
-'I'lleSuuy, '\VedJlcsda),. b'riday, Saturda)" 

and Sunday-by The Dally Iowlln pJ'ised to find him selling Larkin's and are due to cases too mild to be 
Publishing Company. at 121·128 Iowa 

A.euue. Iowa Oit)', Iowa + + soap; but he is a Michigan man and rccognized, with which these studcnts 
I THE LISTENING POST I for that reason deserves a salutation. have corne in contact. The laws unanimously ratified the 

MEMBER IOWA COLLEGE PRESS .t. + This life is too short to nourish proposed constitution for t he student • Robert Cahail, Phi Kappa Psi, of 
"'ntered as second class matter at the post The financial crash of the Midland small prides ancl prejudices, even if council which appeared in Tuesday's 

offie. of lown Oity. Iowa Davenport, who was taken to the 
bUU.cl'iplioo rute ........................ *8.00 per year 

Packing company at Sioux City last your father tloes own half of your Iowan, at a meeting of the Law Stu· 
week recalled to us knit neckties, set city, or even if you yourself are u isolation hospital for diphtheria, is re- dents' Association, held in the law 
with diamond stickpins, silk shirts of campus celebrity. You can't tell ported to have a sel'ious case. The building yesterday afternoon. The 
the brightest hues and rarest fabrics, which one of these men you would other menl in the house who were ex- chief change in the new constitution 
worn by self-satisfied young men who like to know some day. Play safe f posed will be I'eleased from quaran- is in the matter of representation. 

OIIIJ;'I~ CU}JY ....... ........... .... ..... .................. . 5 c:enta 

BOAKD OF TRUSTEES 
--- --

I;. H. Weller. cbairman; E. M. McEwen ; 
"-. S. Smith; Dorothy Linghum; Man Ander 

gon; Marian Dyer; Earl Wells. 
dashed around in high powered motor Show democratic spirit by speaking to . . . Plans were also made for a smoker 

tme when two negatIVe cultures are , t b . f 11 t d t 'd EDITORIAL STAF~' 
RALPH E. OVJ!JRHOLSER Editor·in·chiet 
THiel/bone Black 1757 ; Office Hours 9·11 ; 

~ '4 dally. Room 14 L. A. Building 

cars and danced late at night in Sioux that class neighbor; if he doesn't 0 e gIven or a s u en s conSI er· 
City's one-hoss cabarets. register your friendly attack, you, at taken. "The situation is not alar~- ing entering the law college next 

. /. Mel Hickeraon .................... Managing Editor 
How we disliked t hose stock sales- least, have the satisfaction of kno\\,- mg because the cases are of a mIld ' year. It will be held in the law build· 

men""":those elf satisfied young Jl')en ing that he does not belong here and nattlre," said Dr. McDonald. I ing Thursday evening, May 20 . iltauriee Van Melre ................ Auociate Editor 
"Kncy Lamb ................ _ ............. News Edi tol 
i>:enllelh O. Noble ........................ Sports Editor of the silk shirts and knitted neck- that the quicker he leaves the better. 
Ii~Ktrice lliackmat ................... ~'eature Editor 
'burlce VaD Melre .............. Huworou. Editor 
Tholwa Grave ............................. SOciely Editor 

ties! They were amusing in a way 
too, but when we encountered them in 

- The Michigan Daily. 

A,Ines Johnson ........................ J)ramatio l!:ditor 
I."n,,,de Oooper ........................ Excbange Editor the lobby of the Martin hotel, our + + 

enmity arose. They sold Midland I ANNOUNCE~IENTS 1 NIGHT EDITORS 
II'red A. Steiner Nancy Lamb 
Marian lJyer Abriou Smith Packing company stock, they would + + 

Maurice Vau Metre tell you in their complacent manner. Mathematics Club will meet Thurs· 
BUSINESS STAFF 

IIlrtWARD H. OIlAMD~ItLIN. BU8iness Mana,er 
Telephone 83; Office hours 11-12; a·6 dally. 

121-123 Iowa Ave. 
Dwight A. Davis Ad.erti.ing Manager 

Maurice Van Metre, Night Editor 

' / h,I,"t' , 'We harte room l or bu.t One lo ul 
101lUllv. l111d that i8 loval/v 10 Ih. A,a.rica n 
p.upk" -Theodore Roo..,v.1I 

THE SPONSOR SYSTEM 

"The largest corporation in Iowa," 
was one of the talking points. Just 
as though we cared a rip. Our dis
gust reached its highest point on 
those days which we were assigned 
to write articles for The Journal 
about the progress being made on the 
Midland plant. "Stock is selling fine," 
Mr. Sawyer, the president, told us one 
day. We knew that. The silk shirts 
and knit neckties of the stock sales
I!len bore startling testi~ony of the 
fact. 

A Sponsor System movement has 
been started on the campus under the 
auspices of the Women's Council. A 
chairman has been named and 160 But to our friend John Peterson. 
girls have volunteered their services at one time a member of the Univer
in the work which will be tried out sity wrestling team, goes the honor 
at Iowa for the first time next Sep- of predicting the downfall of the 
tembcr. Midland Packing company. Peterson 

Under the system proposed every "did" the stockyards for The Journal 
girl entering the University will be and one day while we were down 
assigned to an upper classwoman who there with him, we passed the Mid
will be responsible for her welfare land plant, then in the process of con
during her. entire fres~man year, and struction. "That company will close 
more part.1cularly durmg the bothel'- its doors within six months after it 
some w.eek of registrat~on . M~ny opens for business," he told us. We 
prospectl~e freshmen. W1U receiVe laughed. "They've got $8,000,000 be-
helpful hmts from theIr sponsor by I h' d th" . d d h' TI . m em, we remm e 1m. len 
mail, for girls will be assigned as fast ' he laughed. "Wallingford had bil-
as they complete their intentions of lions behind him," was his subtle re-
coming to the University. ply. We tip our hat to Peterson. 

Incoming first year women will be M . V. M. 
met at the trains, jf they have no 
other ol'J;anization 01' individual to I 
meet them. They wlll be shown about t EDITORIAL VIEWS + 
the city. The thinR's worth while will ~'I--------------J 
be explained to them. The thousand 
and one things that a ireshman wants 
to know will be answered by someone 
in whom the freshman has confidence 
and, at least, a slight acquaintance. 

The Sponsor System is not new in 
University circles. At the University 
of Wisconsin the junior women, or
ganized under the name Yellow Tas
sel, perform this service. The Big 
Sister movement at the University of 
Minnesota does a similar work there. 

Such a ystem would be a valuable 
a sset to the University of Iowa. The 
Women's Council is doing a concrete 
service for the University. A sponsor 
system will do much to make pleasant 
those apprehensive first few days of 
the freshman's career at the Univer
sity. The freshman woman will get 
a bettcr start in coll€lge and get that 
start with less disappointments and 
lonesomeness if she has a "big sister" 
to help her in the many small difficul
ties that arise. 

HEADS UP THERE, IOWA 

MICHIGAN'S NEED 

"Michigan is a snobbish school." 
Such a statement, spoken with all 
sincerity, puts us immediately upon 
the defensive. 

Just how is Michigan snobbish ann 
to what extent? 

Many of us are too indifferent when 
called upon to speak to our fellow 
students-not to a "half -baked" 
friend, but to a casual acquaint ance 
in class, to the fellow .who recognizes 
us and who in turn is recogni7.ed hy 
us. Are you afraid that he might 
think you are getting too familiar? 
If he does think so, he is a small man 
and does not belong here; if he re· 
turns your salutation in a friendly 
spirit, Michigan wants his company. 
'Ihis is a large school and if there is 
anything which will make it seem 
lar~er it is "not seeing the other .rel-
10\(." 

.Just speak because he is a Michigan 
man and you are a Michiglin man. 
i\Iost of us live only one Univel'sity 
life, and that's short enough. Per
haps this fellow you have been pafls
ing up might some day be you boss; 
or you might run across him in Kew 
York or London or where not--ma.ybe 
Cuba. And if you are a real Michigan 
man you will want to s peak to llim. 

day afternoon, May 13, at 4 :10, in 
room 222 physics building. Eda Kel
ley '21 will speak on "The Number 
PLn All interested are invited. 

Bethany Circle will meet tonight at 
the home of Mrs. George Gay, 726 
Iowa avenue, at 7:15 o'clock. 

SICKNESS IS CURTAILED 
BY STUDENT HEALTH 

Practically no new cases of diph
theria 01' scarlet fever have been re
ported to the board of health in the 
last twenty-four hours which indicates 
that the Student Health board has I 
been taking care of the cases. Newell 
S. Johnson '22, Alpha Tau Omega, has 
been taken to the isolation hospital 
and those men who had been exposed 
have been quarantined in the house. 
Other men in the house have been re
porting every day to Dr. William J. 
McDonald, director of student health, ' 
for examination. 

Only one case of scal'let fever has 

Rain 01' Shine, 
The Meals are Fine 

When you eat at 

REICH'S 
Chocolate Shop 

The Shop with the 

Campus Spirit 

The University baseball team lost 
its first game of the season Monday 
to Illinois, a team it had beaten in an 
earlier contest. Iowa, flushed with 
thTee consecutive victories over Big 
Ten teams, did not seem to have the 
&tuff Monday afternoon. It seemed to 
lack the fight and zip that character
ized the playing of the Illinois team. 
Perhaps the weekend trip to Indiana 
was too strenuous for the Hawkeyes. 

It was apparent that Iowa's men 
were excited at the start. There wnll 
a tension in their every move. Thpy 
believed that upon the result of MOll
clay s game rested the final outr,ome 
of the conference championship. 'i11ey 
had their "daubers" down. 

ELE.CTION DAY 

Coach Ashmore has a good teum. 
The best of te&pls have their off' days 
and perhaps Monday was lown's time 
to Flow down. The Hawkeyes still 
can win the conference title. It'll 
11&ke a lot of fight to accomplish the 
trick but that ill one of the virtue" of 
lowe's athletic teams. Let's .. how 
them that old firht, Iowa. Let's meet 

is 
THURSDAY, MAY. ~\'II 1920 

Vote for 

David Richardson 
for 

DAILY IOWAN TRUSTEE 

DO YOU , 

or DON'T YOU 

I say you do read our ads. The Boss says you 
don't. At any rate if you do read this ad we'll 
both profit by it. 

Our boss (we call him Old Timer), says that 
if we do fix up some arrangement to get a 'Check' 
on our advertising, that you will either be tao 
proud or else so afraid that there is a l1'\igger in 
the grass' someplace that you won't pay any at
tention to it. 

I tell the Old Timer that you are just a natural 
human being, that you would only be too glad to 
buy your drugs at 14 off just to help me prove 
'It pays to advertise,' so I can keep my job an
other year. 

Don't I win? Sure I do, but you must teal' this 
ad out and bring it to the store the next time you 
have anything to buy that we sell (Except East
man Kodak Goods), and we'll give you %. off on 
all you buy at that time. 

Your truly, 

THE AD MAN-with 

, . 

HENRY LOUIS 
The Rexall and Kodak Store 

124 E. College 

P. S. I'll keep an eye for these ads to come in 
so I can lay them on the boss' desk and say: 
"Here, OLD TIMER, is anoth r friend of mine 
who appreciates my ads. 

FOR $5.50 
Both Pum ps and Ties of 
Polar Cloth for summer 
wear. Baby French and 
full Louis heels. 

A very special value at 

$5.50 

Law G 
Eliza 

Dr. anI 

neu to 
of JudI 

Hotel 
o'clock. 

Sigma 
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BY LAWS 

ratified the 
the student 

Tuesday's 
Law Stu

in the law 
The 

come in 
say: 
mine 
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f
~~~~~~~~~~~~\ l'ecently been principal of the Greele.. le'lie council, which ~· .. ill be hele; at the I sity next y~al'. The other newly elect- were in tall d: Jean Speirs, pre ' i

ii SOCIETY I~ high school. Mr. Faubel' graduated Alpha Chi Omega bou , Thursduy ed junior delega'c3 ~.e Agnes Jehll- dent, Lorna ;t. Ludwig, vice-pre ide nt, 
from the University in 1918 and is night. The methods by which it is son, from Delta Zeta, and Ruth Dorothq Donohue, .ccl'etal'Y, and Lor
a member of the Phi Delta Kappa, conducted in other colleges will be Reeder from Alpha Theta. 

na J. Bowen, tr a urer. honorary educational fraternity. Mr. considered. 
Law Graduate l\larried Faubel' i5 now superintendent of the Under this system, each orority in IN TALL ATHLETJ OFFICER 

Elizabeth Marion Allen, daughter of Greeley schools. Pan-hellenic council sends the names Installation of the new officers of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Allen, was mar- of it' rushees to a disinterested party. the Women's Athletic Association wa --------------: 
1'Ied to Charles Dana Waterman, son Student larries The rushees express to this party, held la t night at 7 o'clock at the ASTIME 
ot Judge and !\Irs. C. M. Watel'mart, Inex 1. Lutes of Fayette, Mo., was first, second and third preferences. If women's gymnasium. The following 
on April 21 at the Trinity Cathedral married to Lewis V. Robinson of elected. they are notified by this per- officers for the coming school year -rur I. 'DE 
in Davenport. Mrs. Waterman attend- Allerton on April 19 in Des Moines son. The aim of the system is to do ~~~~~~~~~~~~ • DI:aA 

ed Miss Bennett's school at Milbrook, Mrs. Robinson is a graduate of Cent- away with influence upon the rushees -============~ 
N. Y., and for several years has been ral college at Pella and has been at hours when no communication is : 
Iowa woman's gold champion. Mr. teaching in the high school at AlIer- supposed to be held, according to 
Waterman graduated £1'om Dartmouth ion. Mr. Robinson is a freshman in Frances Nelson, Gamma Phi Beta, 

Last time Today 
See Smiling 

GEORGE W AI~H College and from the college of law the collegp. of applied science of the president of Pan-hellenic. 
of the University in 1916. He is noW Universii y. Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, and Al-
an attorney with the Lane and Water- Per onals pha Theta have elected their delegates 
man firm. Mr. and Mrs. Waterman Cora Hughes '22, of Mis'ouri Val- for next year to Pan-hellenic. Delta 
will ~ at home after June 1 at 1958 ley, is recovering from a mastoid I Gamma elected Margaret Benton, as 
Walling court, Davenport. . operation performed Tuesday morn- junior delegate, and Pauline Thomp-
Acacia Founders Day Banquet ing at Mercy hospital. I son, as senior delegate in place of 

Acacia fraternity will celebrate its Vesta Cooper '23, Pi Beta Phi, of Nancy Lamb, junior delegate of this 
founders day QY .a ban~uet at ~he I Hawarden, was operated on for ap- \ year, who will not be in the Univer
l~otel Jefferson this evemng at 6.30 pendicitis Tuesday morning. I ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
o clock. Genr!Tia FrYJT'ovel' '23, of Wilton 

Juneti"n. is confined to her r<'om at I ~ 
Sigma Pi Initiates Currier hall with a case of small pO'C . \ 

Sigma Pi fraternity initiated John Consequently about twenty-five girls lldillil 
Woodman '21 of Russell last evening. were vaccinated at the dormitory ,. 

Monday evening. 
Newman Club Program 

Newman club will have a program 

this evening at th~ K. C. ha~l at 7:30 TO DISCUSS RUSHING 
o'clock. There WIll be musIc by the 

Filipino players, .a solo b~ Mildred RULES IN PAN-HELL 
Ross '22, and readmgs by MISS Emma 

TODAY 

"Girl of the Sea" 

also 

Goldwyn Comedy 

"Knock on 

Kumke and Marion H. Smith. 

Graduate Weds 
Sorority Women of University to Con

sider New Plan at Meeting 
Opal Freeman was married to 

Oliver W. Fauber on April 30 at the 
on Thursday Night 

home of the bride in Greeley. Mrs. The preference system of "rushing" I 
Fauber is a member of the Delta Del- will be brought up for discussion at 
ta Delta sorority at Ames and has a meeting of the Women's Pan-hel-I 

the Window" 

You Are Invited to Attend Our 

PRICE SMASHING SALE. 
WHICH WILL START 

Thursday, May 13, 1920 
NEW SPRING SUITS 

$50 Suits, sale price _______ ... __________ $38.65 
$60 Suits, sale price ____________________ $48.65 
~65 Suits, sale price ___________________ .~52.95 
$70 Suits, sale price ___________________ .$56.85 
$75 Suits, sale price _______ . __ . ______ ___ $61.85 
$80 Suits, sale price ____________________ $66.75 

SPRING HATS AND CAPS 

$3.50 Caps, sale price ------------------$2.95 

$4.00 Caps, sale price --________________ $3.45 

$4.50 Caps, sale price --_______________ .$3.95 

$6.50 Hats, sale price ------------------$5.85 

$7.50 Hats, sale price ________________ .$6.45 

$10.50 Hats, sale price -________________ $9.45 

$12.50 Hats, sale price ________________ $10.50 

SILK SHIRTS 
$11.50 Shirts, $9.75 
$12.50 Shirts .. $9.95 
$14.50 Shirts, 11.85 

ATHLETIC 
UNION SUITS 

$1.00 quality, $ .79 
$1.50 quality, $1.15 

. SILK KNIT TIES 
$2.50 quality, $1.95 
$3.50 quality, $2.45 
$4.50 quality, $3.85 
$5.00 quality, $4.45 

$10 Silk Under-
wear ___ . ________ $8.95 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Garden 
Last time Today 
Bessie Barriscale 

In 

"A Woman Who 
Understood" 

. also 

Good Comedy 

in his very latest 
Photoplay 

A MANHATTAN 
KNIGHT 

A novelty Inelo
drama of New York 
life. 
Also 2 reel Sunshine 

Comedy, Pathe 
News 

Come early. A great 
Show 

i Do Y ou Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog deacribing over 400 counes in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages. Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given 6y corrapottrlellce. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present colleee Pl'OlTam. 

m~r JUiUtfSity nf Qt~itagn 
HOM£ STUDY Dr:~T. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

I 
·1 

1 
I 
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CHANGE STATUS IN sacrAL c::..mr:::cr.s WILL BE ·)".+++++-h"'~~X"~:H~: .. :. .. ! ... : .. ~·,! .. : .. :--!,·: .. !t"'+++of+++.'.++++ •• ++.++ •• ++++++++.(,+++~ ...... >++< .. ~. 
DISPLA YED IN LIT SHOW t 

~(Con=tinuecl~from~pal"...;;......:;..e 1) - f Foret-ng Down Prt· ces Geoffery Rawson _____________ _ 
____________ Edward H. Chamberlin 

PHI BETA KAPPA 
Only Seniors With Average of 90 Per

cent Eligible as Members, 
Says Benjamin 

Justin Rawson ________________ _ 
__________ James A. Hollingsworth 

Miss Rawson _____ Margaret Dolliver 
Mrs. de Salle ____________ Ada Yoder 
Stephen LeavitL ___ Harold D. Keeley 

All full seniors who have an aver- Kitson ____________ Al'thur G. Kruse 
age of 90 percent will be eligible to Mrs. Leavitt __________ Grace Carson 
membership in Phi Beta Kappa, ac- Peter Swallow ______ Fred A. Steiner 
cording to a revised constitution of The play is directed by Mrs. Will 
the Iowa Alpha chapter. The only R. Hart, Jr. 
qualification is that 45 semester hours Tickets for the play can be reserved 
of the student's work must have been at the Englert theatre this morning 
done at the University. at 9 o'clock. • 

The names of the seniors who have 
been chosen will be announced within TEN STUDENTS SEEKING 

There are mighty few signs of prices lowel'ing on any 
kind of commodities. 

BUT WE CAN OFFER 

LOWER PRICES NOW 
We do this because we own the goods and can sacrifi~e 

them as we desire; also because we are determined to 
make this 

the next two weeks, following a IOWAN TRUSTEE JOBS i 
business meeting of the society, and (Cnntinuec1 from n8P'e 1) 

initiation will be held June 7, accord- A. S., is the candidate of the Iowan 
ing to Prof. Gilbert G. Benjamin, subscribers in the college of applied 

DRIVE AGAINST HIGH PRICES 
do as much money-saving for the people of this COffi
lllunity as possible. 

president of the local chapter. 

The ruling requiring an average of 
90 is a new one, replacing the old 
method of selecting the highest 10 
per cent of the senior class. The 
standing will be materially the same, 
however, since the 10 per cent basis 
rarely included those who had an 
average of less than 90, according to 
Mr. Benjamin. 

Since B is counted as 87 per cent, 
it will be necessary to have almost 
rtraight B's with some A's, to meet 
the requirement. 

Another change in the constitution 
permits the election of graduate stu
clents who have completed a year's 
work here with a sufficiently high 
standing. 

Under the present plan, two elec
tions are held during the year. At 

&cience. 
Carlton Ernstene, Phi Kappa Psi, 

is a three year pre-medical student, 
who is seeking the editor-in-chiefship 
of next year's Hawkeye. 

D&vid N. Richardson, president of 
the Tri-city club and a member of 
the Eels club and the Quadrangle 
council, has had newspaper experience 
on the Davenport Democrat. 

William O. Moore is a member of 
Philomat.hean literary society. 

Donald Holdeogel, Sigma Phi Ep
silon ~,nd a member of the Zetaga
thian literary society, intcmds to cn
tel' ,ht: journalistic field next year and 
major in this line of work. 

TWELVE MEN ELECTED TO 
SENIOR HONORARY SOCIETY 

(Continued from page 1) 

But, to share in the money-saving, you must attend 
this event and share in the merchandise advertised in 
the daily papers. 

Every item that we'l"e advertising is a 

HAMMER BLOW 
to the high cost of living-making the cost vastly lower 
to you. 

COME TODAY. BE ON TIME. 

the first election, at the end of the -cl-a-ss-.-H-e-i-s-a-m-e-m-b-er-of-P-h-i -D-e-lta 

first term quarter, the five students Phi and Acacia fraternities. 
of highest standing who are full Frank Shuttleworth is .president of 
seniors, are chosen, in addition to any the Y. M. C. A. and of Irving liter
summer school graduates who at- ary society. He has been active in 
tained the required average. campus activities since his freshman 

.++.+++.+++ •••• 0++ •• +++ ••• +++ •••• +++.+++++ •• +0 •••••••••• + ••• + •••••• ++ •••• + •• + •• ~ 

WANT ADS 
Wand Adl Ihou.ld be lett at Editorial 

olfice-Room a L. A. Dulldln, and 
mu.t be paid In adunee. Rat .. : lint 
In8ertion-2 cenh a word. Three In· 
l.rtiool-5 ceo\l a woni. Additional 
inlertlool 1 cent a word ao inlertion. 

FOR RENT-September 1, 3 rooms, 
double sleeping porch, garage. Black 
756. 149 

year. 
Fred A. Steiner is editor-in-chief of 

the Hawkeye and a member of the 
Daily Iowan staff. He is a member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Del
ta Chi fraternities. 

Phi Delta Theta and Nu Sigma Nu 
fraternities. 

Former MemberR 
The present membership .1f A. F. 

I. who will graduate this June are 

Donald Nasby, Ralph E. Overholser, 

Edward Chamberlin, Lawrence Block, 

Robert Aurner, J .. Mel Hickerson, Leo . 
ilenjamin 8ynhorst is a letter man 

in footbalJ and was one of the main- Nicolaus, Dwight Ensign, Leon Brig- I 
stays on the Hawkeye squad until he ham, Hugh Rosson, Arthur Pyles, Roy 

~ 

left the team. He is a member of Burns and Fred Lohman. 

"At the Jefferson" 

The taker of the raincoat from L. ~~~~~~QQQQ~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~ 
A. drawing room Friday, April 30, has 

The three restaurants of the Jeffer
son are unlike each other in every
thing but excellence. At one time or 
another you'll probably use them all. 

The most beautiful and luxurious' 
of them- and a perfect setting for 
any meal-is the Main Dining Room. 
But when your principle concern -
besides, of course, a good meal-is 
fast service and little ceremony, the 
Coffee Room will be just right. And 
for the man who is pressed for time, 
with only a minute or two for a hur
ried lunch, there's the Quick Service, 
which meets such emergencies quite 
satisfactorily. 

been discovered. Leave at Iowan. 

LOST: On Burlington street be
tween Summit and Dubuque, bar pin 
set with brilliants. Return to Iowan \ 
office. I 

LOST: Achoth pin with L. Lester 
on back. Retu,rn to Iowan office. 148 

LOST-At Iowawa, two couch cov
el'S and blue serge accordian pleated 
skirt. Reward. Leave at Iowan of
fice. . 145 

BOYS-For your graduation suits 
we offer you until Saturday night a 
fine weave pure wool blue serge at 
$65.00. Extra trousers free. It will 
pay you to see us. Peterson's. By 
the City Hall. 144 

LOST SHver beaded pump buckle. 
Call 1015. 145 

LOST-A Kappa Key. Reward. 

Call 1052 , lU 

Vote Thursday for 

E. H. LIGHTER 
,DAILY IOWAN TRUSTEE 

The only candidate now working on the 

,Daily Iowan Staff 

Your vote will be appreciated 
Hotel Jefferson 
E. H. Feeney, Mgr. 

THE COMEDY HIT OP THE SEASON 
SEAT 

RESERVATIONS 
THIS 

MORNING 
90'CWCK 

'TO·NIGHT 
,"Mrs. Bu~p~tead-Leigh" 

CURTAIN 
RISES 

AT 
8:30 

SHARP 
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